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• Better Buying Power
• Why an EELV SCR?   













• Promote short and long‐range cost         
improvements in contractor’s economy and 
efficiency
T f SCR P d O h d
diytiond
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• Accomplished by a multi functional government      ‐    
team 
Background
SECAF as DoD Executive 
Agent for Space tasked Dir     
NRO and AFSPC/CC
GOALS
 Conduct Should Cost Review 
IAW FAR Part 15.407-4
 Establish an authoritative   
baseline for current launch 
capacity and requirements
 Identify programmatic  
requirements for EELV
 Determine most probable 















• Formulated team and established       
goals 
• Collected data via RFIs on‐site      ,   
interviews, observations, etc.








d d d d l documente  process an  mo e s, an  
served as thinking partner




• est  ract ces
– “Close to” Inherently Governmental Activity




– Define “Should Cost” vs “Will Cost” vs “Could Cost”
– Clarify Contract Support Requirements, Deliverables and Funding           
– Establish Non‐Disclosure Agreement Process
– Identify IT/Networking Needs and Sources to ease communication







– Establish Integration Group to Assess Results         
– Rely on DCMA (DACO and Plant Reps) and DCAA (advisory only)
– Business Process Team (Contracts, Business Systems including EVM)








• Best Practices (cont)
Processes (cont)
– Use Face-to-Face Site Visits to Facilities with Introduction Letters and Briefing
– Use a Common, Protected Web-Based Data Storage with Controlled Access to 
Allow for Transparency in the SCR Processes.
– Include General Counsel to Work Access to Data and Conflicts of Interest
• Lessons Learned
– Keep the Methodology Simple
– Establish Regular In-Person Team Reporting to Team Leads and Director
– IT networks and applications can be unreliable
























































T h i l W it /Editec n ca   r er or
Findings
Who Participated In The Survey? 























































With Regard to Your 





























































Start-up Well Organized 6% 13% 14% 36% 27%
Expectations Sufficiently Communicated 3% 10% 13% 49% 25%
Training was Sufficient/Timely 1% 8% 32% 45% 14%
I t t I f ti Fl d F l 4% 11% 18% 46% 21%mpor an  n orma on owe  ree y
My SCR team was correctly sized/staffed 3% 19% 29% 29% 19%
The SCR process was clear/straight-forward 2% 9% 13% 47% 27%
The Site Visits were useful 0% 0% 4% 28% 55%
My participation had a positive impact 0% 0% 4% 56% 40%
I would participate in another SCR 0% 2% 19% 32% 47%
Findings






























































Were Useful 0% 0% 4% 32% 64%
Time Allocated was Adequate 3% 17% 23% 36% 21%
Interview process was Efficient 0% 5% 23% 53% 19%
H l f l H t O i ti S t 0% 1% 4% 39% 56%e p u os  rgan za on uppor
Findings






























































DoD programs could benefit from the process 1% 0% 11% 42% 47%
My time a good use of personnel resources 3% 1% 16% 58% 22%
Conclusion 
• Significant results with near and long term utility for contract
Conclusions





Add d t dibilit f lt• e o cre y o  resu s
• Business process review strengthened SPO, DCMA and DCAA 
partnership
• Senior leadership / stakeholder equity facilitated buy‐in
• Government SCR skill sets must be developed 
• Training is key
